Job search strategy
The Facts
Planning your job search carefully will improve your chances of
finding a job. You’ll need to be organised, do your research and
treat your job search like it is a job.
It’s a good idea to develop your skills and positive work habits
throughout the job search process, so that you can make a
good impression on prospective employers.
Many of the skills you use during your job search, such
as communication, research and time management skills,
will continue to be used in the workplace when you find
employment.

Checklist
I want to find

out:

□□ how to plan
and organise
my job
search
□□ how I can
improve my jo
b search
strategy
□□ where to fin
d

suitable vaca

ncies
□□ if moving to
another locatio
n is a
good way to ge
t a job

Who can help?

https://jobsearch.gov.au/Job
This website contains a database of vacancies. You can
search by region and / or occupation. By registering you
can store résumés and cover letters online, track your job
applications, get alerts for new jobs that suit you and manage
all your job hunting from your own dashboard.

https://www.scamwatch.gov.au/types-ofscams/jobs-investment/jobs-employment
Scamwatch provides information to job seekers,
consumers and small businesses about how to recognise,
avoid and report scams such as false job opportunities.

Helpful tips
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If you are a registered jobactive client your jobactive
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Your local library may provide computer and internet

3

Relocating for a job can be challenging. Do your

4

Avoid scams by getting vacancies from trusted jobs

5

provider will have computers you can use to search and
apply for jobs. They can also help you find vacancies
and assist with your résumé and cover letter.

access that you can use to look for jobs. Talk to library
staff if you need help using technology or improving
your reading and writing skills. Free online tools can
help you plan and organise your job search information.
Search online for ‘job search organisers’ to find one that
works for you.
research first to understand where vacancies are and
the skills and experience you need to find work. It may
make the transition easier for you if you have work lined
up before you relocate.
boards. Leading jobs board providers take action to
ensure the vacancies listed on their site are legitimate.
They also provide job seekers with tips on safe job
seeking.

Not all jobs are advertised. If the job you want isn’t

advertised, you may need to look for vacancies another
way. Employers can vary how they recruit and often you
won’t know how they are recruiting unless you talk to
them.
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Disclaimer: The content of this factsheet is intended as general information only and does not replace professional advice. It is derived from a variety of sources and
has been prepared without taking into account your individual objectives, situation or needs. You should consider your personal circumstances, and if appropriate,
seek independent legal, financial or other professional advice before acting. The Department has endeavoured to ensure the currency and completeness of the
information in this factsheet at the time of publication; however, this information may change over time. Provision of links to external websites are provided for
convenience only and should not be construed as an endorsement or approval of the third party service or website by the Department. The Department expressly
disclaims any liability caused, whether directly or indirectly, to any person in respect of any action taken on the basis of the content of this factsheet.
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